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“Data collection” 



What are the challenges? 

• Errors in electronic data input at the local level 
challenges validity of data, as it goes through the system 
incorrectly up to national level 

• Regulations on individual-level data collection 

• Defining process quality indicators 

• When testing to gather data on skills (social, language, 
etc.), instruction from trainer to children should be 
uniform to ensure comparable data, but delivery of 
instruction differs per trainer  (tone of voice, body 
movements, etc.), which challenges comparability 

• Funding; resources; reconciling national need with 
international need  

 

 



What strategies have been taken 

• To catch errors in data collection, data is 
checked and cleaned at various levels 
(municipality, county, state, etc.) 

• Asking why it’s important to collect certain data; 
defining purpose of collection 

• Close scrutiny before research is commissioned  

• Show parents results of data collection as part of 
the dissemination strategy to increase parental 
awareness and involvement 

 



What worked? 

• In the Netherlands, disseminating research 
findings in certain communities has increase 
parental involvement in those communities 

• In Denmark, collecting data at the individual 
child level and across various areas provides 
easy access to cross-cutting data 

• Linking data, exploiting data analysis and 
feeding the findings back to the local level 
ensures stakeholder buy-in 



Lessons learned 

• Need for political will to ensure resources for 
data collection 

• If different data sets exist in different 
ministries/departments, it is important to 
establish connections between them to gather a 
more comprehensive picture 

• Important to establish new indicators or re-
define indicators to improve data collection 

• Need to identify paradigm (kindergarten, 
preschool, etc.) to have clear idea of the purpose 
of the data collection 


